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DESIGN & DECORATING

The Appeal An upholstered door
oozes old-school luxury. “The treat-
ment elevates a room in a unique
way,” said Alexandra Pappas, of
Manhattan’s Pappas Miron Design.
A craftsperson glues a thin layer of
cotton batting or Dacron padding to
the door, then stretches fabric over
it, just as with upholstered furniture.
The cushioning effect, said designer
James Shearron, “brings warmth

and dimension to a hard surface.”
He and Dick Bories, of Manhattan’s
Bories and Shearron Architecture,
judiciously apply the technique to
the inside front door of New York
apartments, “so when you are in
your beautifully decorated home,
you aren’t staring at a fire door.” His
firm swaddled such an ugly metal
door, shown right, in the windowless
foyer of a local apartment, studding

tomato-red leather with a traditional
flourish of brass nails (tacked in the
shape of woodwork panels) to suit
the space’s prewar DNA. For a touch
more pizazz, the client swapped in
an octagonal doorknob of chunky
green glass.

The Tips Choose tough textiles such
as velvet or leather—faux or real.
“While we can stretch any fabric for

a door, some react more to inside
variations in temperature,” said Tral-
ona Boisne of Manhattan’s French
Finish Wall Upholstery. Linen and
silk, for example, are more suscepti-
ble to wrinkles or sagging, she said.
Added Ms. Pappas, “A fabric like vel-
vet is more forgiving as far as wear
and tear because it has natural dark
and light moments within the
weave, so any marks incurred won’t
be as noticeable.”
But don’t clad just any door. Ms.

Pappas urges clients to forgo the
treatment in any highly trafficked
room, “especially if children and pets
are in the mix.” Better candidates,
she said, include dining rooms, li-
braries and bedrooms, which don’t
welcome bustling crowds.
The right hardware can help

spare your material as well. Ms.
Pappas’s firm protected the velvet-
cosseted closet doors in the room at
left with C-shaped hardware. “When
you open the door you are not
touching the fabric itself,” said Ms.
Pappas. Though nailheads can high-
light upholstery’s subtle billowing
character, for this project she fore-
went the tacking for “a more-con-
temporary application.” Whimsy, too,
can lighten the weight of tradition
that padded doors typically bear. For
a bathroom door in the aforemen-
tioned New York apartment, said Mr.
Shearron, “we applied the nailheads
in a starburst pattern in the center.”

The Caveats Maintaining uphol-
stered doors goes well beyond the
occasional wipe-down or a fresh
coat of paint. Should a lurching
guest spill Merlot on one or a claw-
ing tabby fixate on its velvet, you
have to replace the fabric. And man-
ufacture and installation are best

left to professionals. “The process is
labor intensive, which makes
it…pricey,” said Ms. Pappas. At Ms.
Boisne’s shop, the cost of labor
alone ranges from $1,800 to $2,400.
She notes that upholstered doors
may require new hardware to fit the
extra girth, an additional expense.
Also consider your appetite for

the inevitable patina. “Fabrics will
fade and leather will scuff,” said Ms.
Boisne. But though practicalities
may limit where padding will work,
aesthetics don’t. “These doors work
in every type of interior décor, from
traditional to modern—even in a
white-box contemporary space,” said
Mr. Shearron. “You can use silver
nailheads in a geometric design, for
example, and the upholstered door
will add a layer of interest.”

—Alice Welsh Doyle
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CHIC TRICK

In a prewar flat, Manhattan’s
Bories & Shearron Architecture
transformed a metal fire door with
red leather, brass and green glass.

The Quilty Pleasure of an Upholstered Door
Want to go the extra mile in interior decorating? Batten your hatches.

MODMUFFLING
For a sleek look in
a New York condo,

Pappas Miron
Design dispensed
with nailheads.

the main shower head, the
rain head…the list goes on,”
she said, noting that she has
dubbed this excess “wall
acne.” A one-valve system
will get you just as clean.

Weighty Frames
In the near future, stocky
black window surrounds—a
hallmark of the farmhouse
architecture we sent to pas-
ture in our 2021 trends re-
port—will date a home as
one built during Covid, pre-
dicted Anthony Wilder. If
you’re set on black frames,
make them classic and un-
derstated, he said. The ar-
chitectural designer, based
in Cabin John, Md., recently
took that route with dia-
mond-grill panes in a mod-
ern French-country-style
house (shown right). “Think
about thick heavy black eye-
liner versus fine, discreet
eyeliner.”

Egg-Shaped Soakers
Mr. Henault would also
throw supposedly elegant
ovoid bathtubs out with the
bathwater, noting that the
rounded bottoms leave no
way to ground yourself.

“You end up white-knuckling
the sides or you float
around like an amoeba,” he
said. He considers a flat
base essential to bathing
comfort. “Everyone wants to
insist they live in a spa.
Well, you don’t.”

Cheesy Ceilings
Interior designer Maryline
Damour loathes tray ceil-
ings, a common tactic that
developers deploy to imbue
newly built white boxes with
“character.” The effect—as if
the center of the ceiling has
been pushed upward like
one big coffer leaving a
thick frame of drywall—
rarely relates to the overall
architecture, said the part-
ner at Damour Drake, in
Kingston, N.Y. “Many are too
ornate for the rooms they’re
in,” she said, and when set
in an 8-foot ceiling, feel
“claustrophobic.” In a re-
cently completed dining
room, she achieved more id-
iosyncratic overhead en-
chantment by hand-painting
wood beams (set on a
matte-black ceiling) with a
repeating pattern of graphic
blue triangles.

It’s tempting to fall
for showy design
trends. Here, the
graceful alternatives.

J
UST LIKE a molto
costoso Italian
sports car or
$40,000 handmade
handbag, a home’s

architectural flourishes and
finishes can be wielded as
status symbols. Two-story
fieldstone fireplaces, for ex-
ample, or sweeping “Scarlett
O’Hara” staircases.

But many members of the
design cognoscenti do not
regard these as aesthetic as-
sets. Among the meretri-
cious trends that Washing-
ton, D.C., designer Annie
Elliott currently sees spiral-
ing out of control: those
“chef-style” faucets whose
spouts are wrapped in a coil
of chrome. Originally de-
signed for commercial kitch-
ens, they’re overkill in a res-
idence, where they confer “a
Frankenstein laboratory
vibe,” she said.

Below, designers list other
“luxe” architectural fads that
give them the heebie-jee-
bies—and share advice on
what they’d choose instead.

Snooty Cook
Quarters
“Chef’s kitchens have
jumped the shark,” said Ms.
Elliott of cabinetry that re-
sembles freight containers
and counters vast as salt
flats. “And for what? Un-
packing takeout. Real cooks
know that skill is not pro-
portional to how many cu-
bic feet of storage your
kitchen has.” To give a cook
space a homier feel, she
would install a wooden din-
ing table in lieu of an is-
land—a move that evokes “a
well-loved room, not a ster-
ile laboratory.”

Over-Glow
“Why does every surface
need to be treated like a
runway at an airport?”
asked designer Darren
Henault of the LED strip

BY KATHRYN O’SHEA-EVANS

Status?
Go for
Taste
Instead
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CHOICE SUBSTITUTIONS From top: In an Iowa City, Iowa, home by Jessica Helgerson Interior Design, a homey white-oak table takes the place of miles of islands.
In a modern French-country-style house in McLean, Va., architectural designer Anthony Wilder used understated rather than conspicuous black window frames.

lighting he sees outlining
bookshelves, tray ceilings
and even sofas in high-end
estates. “The technology
has run amok.” The owner
of Tent New York, an e-
commerce and bricks-and-
mortar home shop based in
Amenia, N.Y., would instead
use rechargeable LED lamps
(he favors the Poldina Pro
from Zafferano America)

that throw warm pools of
light. “The fact is, it’s the
shadow that creates inter-
est and depth in a room,”
he said.

Crowded Showers
Designer Carolyn Elleman of
Case Architects & Remodel-
ers, in Bethesda, Ma., con-
fesses to a bathroom bête
noire. “A designer’s night-
mare is having a valve for
each showering fixture—the
hand-held, the body spray,

‘Chef’s kitchens
have definitely
jumped the shark.’
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